Theater Tickets
Looking for things to do in your free time? Why not take advantage of Chicago’s amazing theatre scene?
Contact your Concierge to learn more about plays in the city and to purchase tickets.
On Your Feet: Cadillac Palace Theatre
Now Playing – April 8
From their humble beginnings in Cuba, Emilio and Gloria Estefan came to America and
broke through all barriers to become a crossover sensation at the very top of the pop
music world. But just when they thought they had it all, they almost lost everything.
ON YOUR FEET! takes you behind the music and inside the real story of this recordmaking and groundbreaking couple who, in the face of adversity, found a way to end
up on their feet.

Schiller’s Mary Stuart: Chicago Shakespeare Theater
Now – April 15
For one to rule, one must fall. Elizabeth I, Queen of England, must decide the fate of
her cousin, Mary, Queen of Scots, imprisoned and accused of treason. Surrounded by
a cadre of men jockeying for power, each queen contends with seduction, greed, and
deception in a political power play with deadly stakes. A single, clandestine meeting
lays all ambitions bare, with the fate of both—and the future of the budding British
Empire—on the line. Peter Oswald’s tense, thrilling adaptation is staged by Jenn
Thompson on a grand scale in the Courtyard Theater, creating an Elizabethan world as
vibrant and imposingly powerful as these charismatic, unconventional royal peers.
Concierge Discount: Schiller’s Mary Stuart
Use promo code “FRIEND” to take 25% off Tuesday-Friday performances and 15% off
Saturday and Sunday performances through April 15. Redeemable online at
www.chicagoshakes.com/mary, or by calling the Box Office at 312.595.5600.

An Enemy of the People: Goodman Theater
Now – April 15
Robert Falls' new production of Ibsen's timely classic.
When a water contamination crisis puts their community in peril, two brothers face
off in a battle of political ambitions and moral integrity. Nearly 150 years after Ibsen's
masterpiece first thrilled audiences, it "is startling how current the play's ideas feel"
(The New York Times) and remains "a play so necessary, exhilarating to experience"
(The Village Voice).

A Taste of Things to Come: Broadway Playhouse
Now – April 29
A TASTE OF THINGS TO COME is a fabulously fun romp tracing the
changing lives of these four Winnetka women from the 1950s to the
sexual revolution of the 1960s. This homage to prior generations of
women who blazed new trails features a rollicking original score of ‘50s
and ‘60s music with great harmonies, all backed by an all-female rock n’
roll band.
For more details on venues and ticket reservations contact your concierge at concierge@themart.com

DISCOUNTED TICKETS FOR SALE
Looking for things to do in your free time? Why not catch the latest movie or go sightseeing with some friends? Contact your
Concierge at concierge@themart.com to learn about the great discounts that are available to employees at theMART.

Chicago Helicopter Experience - $125
Get ready for an incomparable, adventurous experience with a guided helicopter
tour over Chicago. Glide through the air and relish in the spectacular views of
Chicago’s beautiful skyline and famous landmarks. Highlights include: Soldier
Field, Millennium Park, Willis Tower, Navy Pier, The John Hancock, Lincoln Park,
Wrigley Field and more. Contact your Concierge at concierge@themart.com to
purchase tickets.
Shedd Aquarium - $35
Express entry with no need to ever wait in line to purchase a ticket. VIP ticket
includes access to every exhibit at the Shedd. The 4-D Experience can be added at a
discounted rate of $4.00 ($7 full price) a person. Simply show the VIP ticket at the
4-D Experience box office to receive the discount.
$12 AMC Black Ticket
Premium tickets at an amazing price which includes special engagements. The AMC
Green Ticket is valid for one admission to any movie Good at any AMC Theatres®,
AMC® Loews, AMC Showplace, Cineplex® Odeon, Magic Johnson and Star theaters.
Subject to surcharge for Real D® 3D,IMAX®, AMC ETX℠, AMC Dine-In Theatres®,
alternative content and premium services.
Let’s talk about planning that Disney vacation

360 Chicago Observation Deck
$19 Adult Tickets and $13 Youth
Tickets. Tilt tickets available at the
door for $7.00. $19 Adult Tickets
and $13 Youth Tickets. Tilt tickets
19 Adult Tickets and $13 Youth
tickets. Tilt tickets available at the
door for $7.00
Art Institute - $27
Express entry with no need to ever
wait in line to purchase a ticket.

For more details on discounted tickets and hotel reservations contact your concierge at concierge@themart.com

Corporate Concierge Services Deals Just for you at theMART
Hotel Discounted Room Rates for Business or Leisure Travel
Ambassador Chicago is a complete transformation of the Gold Coast's famed Ambassador East
Hotel along with it’s new revamped restaurant Booth One.
A reinvented and reimagined hotel and restaurant with new food headed up by Rick Tramonto, will
continue to be the fashionable spot it was originally envisioned to be, for an eclectic mix of people
who come together to socialize and dine as they have for past decades. It will still be the hotel and
Booth One, but better. Warm up at Ambassador Chicago this Winter with their $95 Winter Sale.
Special rate for any date in January.

Kimpton hotel is home to four boutique Hotels in downtown Chicago – The Allegro, The Gray, The
Monaco and The Palomar. Sky-high style hotels meets Midwestern charisma at their Chicago
boutique hotels, with envelope-pushing chefs, devoted sports fans, a rib-splitting comedy scene, and
some of the best museums in the world, you might find that Chicagoland is your kind of town. Rates
start at $155 per night for Deluxe Guest Rooms.

The Langham, Chicago is conveniently located within walking distance of the city's business
district, major attractions and Chicago’s retail hub, Magnificent Mile, making the hotel an ideal base
from which to explore the city or conduct business. With majestic views of the cityscape, the Chicago
River, and Lake Michigan. All housed in a skyscraper designed by renowned architect Mies van der
Rohe. Situated in downtown Chicago, the hotel is mere minutes from the Loop, Grant Park,
Magnificent Mile, Millennium Park and Navy Pier. Discover the perfect blend of convenience and
stylish comfort only at The Langham, Chicago. Rates start at $269 per night for Deluxe Guest Rooms.

Bag Voyaage
Tired of paying luggage fees while carring your own bags? Bag Voyaage offers a more convenient
way to travel. Their hands-free travel service transports your luggage door to door. Visit Bag
Voyaage at www.bagvoyaage.com to book your hands-free travel experience.

Chill Chicago is directly across the street is your antidote to the hurry! urgent! now! lifestyle we
all lead. CH/LL. Incense free modern meditation. No need to get naked massage. Thoughtfully
curated retail. Classes are offered morning / noon / night to accommodate meditation newbies, zen
experts, and all you in-betweeners. Our mindfully designed space at 222 W. Kinzie offers flexibility
for large client events or more intimate team building outings. We’ll work with you on the right mix
of meditation and massage to create a unique experience you won’t find anywhere else in the city.
Come chill with us soon. Our Merchandise Mart friends will receive 20% off your first class package
(five or ten classes) when you show your business card, employee ID, or pay stub
www.chillchicago.com
Great news from The Red Door Salon & Spa! The Red Door now offers you and your
spouse/domestic partner 20% off services and product purchases, Sunday through Friday, when you
present your employee i.d. (business card, badge, paystub) or MART17EP at checkout. Experience
award-winning massage and body treatments, rejuvenating facials, and expert salon services
including hair, nail and beauty care at any of 28 locations nationwide.

Contact Trevor John-Charles your concierge to secure exclusive MART rates

